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The first part of his theory was born in

Einstein became a of Theoretical physics at princetonl*'niversity

r lnsteln toured the various
in the United States.
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. ln this section you are going to hear a review of tomorrow's
paPers.

. Your task is to write the letter of the correct answer in the
corresponding box.

. First, you will have some time to study the task, and then we
will play the whole recording in one piece.

. Then, after a short pause, you will hear the recording again,
but this time we wil| play the text in shoÉer sections to give
you enough time to write down your answers.

. At the end, you will have some more time to check your work

Pencil collection / tough srvim

0) Joirn Horsting collects _
A) pencils.
B) cars.
C) pens.

10) He's got about _ pencils now.

A) 10,000
B) 6,s00
c) 1,000

11) He keeps his collection in his 

-A) oÍ}1ce'

B) study.
C) garage.

12) His smallest pencil is about 

- 
long.

A) 3/4 inch
B) 1/4 inch
C) 3.4 inches

13) Written on liis biggest Pencil
A) his wife's nante.

B) his name.

C) "Monster pencil".

14) The hero of the second news item it 

-years 
old.

A)e
B) 19

c) 29



l15) The distance between Alcatraz and San Francisco is
A) I mile.
B) 4 miles.
C) 1.4 miles.

16) This part of the San Francisco Bay is considered dangerErs, because
A) it is very windy.
B) there are dangerous animals in the water.
C) the water is very deep.

l7) _were waiting for him at Aquatic Park.
A) His parents
B) A lot ofjoumalists
C) His school friends

18) He raised _ with his swim.
A) $30,000
B) $:,ooo
c) $13,ooo

19) The money he raised with his brave act will go to a _
A) scientific institute.
B) charity organization.
C) person called Katrina.
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